
FEMALE PIT BULL TERRIER

LUTZ, FL, 33548

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Meet Betty White! Betty was adopted from our rescue a 

little over 2 years ago and by no fault of her own, is now 

back with us. Unfortunately her adopters were not as 

serious about her as we thought and she was found 20 

miles from her home, exhausted, overheated, and hungry. 

Our first priority is to keep every pet in their loving homes, 

but it was obvious that Betty needed a new one, so she 

joined our ALDR family again and is now looking for her 

FUREVER home!\n\nOnce Betty was back in her wonderful 

foster home we address all medical concerns, such as the 

multiple fractured teeth that she had removed. Now that 

Betty had her dental procedure done a couple weeks ago 

she is feeling like a brand new gal! She has now finished 

all of her medications and is back to running around and 

playing with her foster families dogs, which is a huge step 

for her beccause Betty can be dog selective. A patient, 

understanding and dog savy home is a must for her. She 

can be the only pet, or she can be adopted into a home 

with another pup with a slow introduction, but no cats, or 

small critters. \n\nBetty has more happy years ahead of 

her now that she received proper medical care by ALDR for 

the second time in her life! She is once again looking for 

the perfect loving family to dote on her and spoil her like 

she deserves.\n\nIf interested in adopting please fill out 

the adoption application on our website at animalluvrs.org 

under the ADOPT tab. We will require veterinary, personal 

and property references that we will verify. Feel free to 

email us at aldr@animalluvrs.org for more information.

\n\nAll of our adoptable rescues have a clean bill of health 

(unless otherwise stated), are spayed/neutered, vaccinated 

(age-appropriately), tested (FeLV/FIV for cats, HW for dogs 

over 6 months of age), current on flea and heartworm 

prevention and microchipped. This is all included in their 

adoption fee that goes in as a donation to help us cover 

their medical costs and continue to help other animals in 

need. Any questions, concerns and suggestions, please 

feel free to contact us at ALDR@animalluvrs.org.
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